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Attorney to reqiuiet:
'Sierte5 letter probe

Hall, English Professor Trudier Harris
and two other black faculty members.

McSurely said that he believed the
Stone memo might have been leaked by
a University student or faculty member
but that the other Sierte letters were sent
by an outside source.

The state constitution prohibits "se-- I

cret political organizations" like the
Sierte, McSurely said.
, "(The law) originally referred to the
Ku Klux Klan," he said. "(North Caroi
lina) basically had to put that in the'
constitution to get back into the Union
after the Civil War." i

Stone said the letter he received was
not as threatening as those sent to Fuse--j

Hall and Harris, neither of whom were1

available for comment Sunday.
Stone said he favored investigation

into the letters by federal or state au-

thorities.
'That is a novel theory," Stone said

of comments that the letters could have
come from the Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation or another governmental

See UTTERS, page 4

but that upon consideration, he decided
the letters were coming from outside
the University community.

"These letters definitely came from
the outside," McSurely said. "They may
have been typed up at the University,
but the original drafts came from out-

side Chapel Hill."
The letters could have been sent by a

right-win- g federal or state agency,
McSurely said. 'This was the way things
were done in the 1960s," he said.

The Brothers of Sierte first made
themselves known when they leaked to
the press a copy of a memo sent to the
chancellor's office by journalism Pro-

fessor Chuck Stone. In the memo, Stone
recounted a heated meeting he had with
BCC supporters Crawford, Smith, Tho-

mas, Harold Woodard, assistant dean of
the General College, and Harold
Wallace, UNC vice chancellor for Uni-

versity affairs.
Since then, the Sierte have sent let-

ters toCrawford, Smith, Thomas, Chan-

cellor Paul Hardin, Provost Richard
McCormick, Stone, College of Arts and
Sciences Associate Dean Rosalind Fuse- -
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Oh, how symbolic ...
Clemson's Larry Ryans (20), a wide receiver, prepares to punch win against UNC Saturday afternoon. UNC's Sean Crocker (26)

UNC defensive tackle Greg Black (96) during Clemson's 40-- 7 holds back Ryan, who was ejected from the game.

'Night of Broken Glass' observedStudent charged
with rape claims

istffioillui:he

By n Chang
Features Editor

Yitzchak Frankel. Avraham Dreng.
Louise Kornfeld. Bella Altman. Bertha
Lamberg. Gustav Neumann....

From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today in front
of Davis Library, members of N.C.
Hillel, the campus Jewish student orga-

nization, will read a partial list of names
of Jews killed in the Holocaust, mark-
ing the 54th anniversary ofKristallnacht,
"The Night of Broken Glass."

Kristallnacht was the first round of
violence against Jews in the Holocaust,

Ity

Budget woes continue

night of ic terror.
On the night of Nov. 9, 1938, and

well into the next day, 36 Jews were
killed, 30,000 more were deported to
concentration camps, 267 synagogues
were burned and more than 7,000 Jew-

ish shops, businesses, and homes were,,
vandalized and ransacked. Immediately
thereafter, the German government lev-

ied a fine of 1 billion marks, not on the
criminals, but on the victims, the Ger-

man Jewish community.
Karl Singer. Katharine Kupera.

Nathan Lowinger. RosaMausner. David
Kofilovitz. Shlomo Alfrovitz....

despite cut
having to make more serious reduc-
tions. "We don't anticipate any this
year," he said.

Jones said he held out hope that the
budget crisis soon would take a turn for
the better. "We are hoping things will
pick up next year," he said.

Provost Richard McCormick said
budget problems were persistent across
the nation. "All colleges have been hurt
in recent years by budget struggles," he
said.

McCormick said the budget crises
were making basic functions like teach-
ing required courses a challenge at all
institutions of higher learning, not just
at UNC-syste- schools.

Stephen Btrdsall, dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, said the Univer-
sity was coping with the cuts.

By Anna Griffin
University Editor

The attorney for black cultural center
Director Margo Crawford said Sunday
that he might ask Orange-Chatha- Dis-

trict Attorney Carl Fox to investigate
the threatening letters recently received
by leaders on both sides of the move-

ment for a BCC.
The letters, which were signed by a

group calling itself the "Brothers of
Sierte" and "1992, Sierte," were sent to
BCC advocates Crawford, Black Stu-

dent Movement President Michelle
Thomas and Black Awareness Council

Tim Smith.
Alan McSurely, who also represents

University Police officer Keith Edwards
and the UNC housekeepers in addition
to Crawford, said Sunday that he was
planning to send copies of the three
letters to Fox for further investigation.

Fox could not be reached for com-

ment Sunday.
McSurely said that he originally

planned to include the letters as part of
a grievance yet to be filed by Crawford

during which 6 million Jews perished.
The initial night of violence against

Germany's Jewish community was
spurred by the Nov. 7, 1938, assassina-
tion of Ernst vom Rath, the third secre-

tary of the German Embassy in France.
Upon learning that his parents had been
deported from Germany, Herschel
Grynszpan, a Polish-Jewis- h student in
Paris, shot vom Rath, whom he mistook
for the ambassador.

The Nazi press blamed the Jews of
Germany for the assassination, and as
revenge, Propaganda Minister Joseph
Goebbels coordinated a nationwide

lion temporarily was cut.
This fiscal year, the budget was

slashed by $7.3 million in targeted re-

versions, or temporary cuts.
Wayne Jones, vice chancellor for

business and finance, said that the bud-

get situation was not getting worse but
that it's not getting better either.

"Things are about the same as last
year," he said. "We knew going in they
would be about the same, so we planned
accordingly. That's not to say that ev-

erything is well and good it's not."
Jones said the $100,000 decrease in

the budget cut was appropriated for
salary increases.

In the past several years, the Univer-
sity has had to make additional mid-

year cuts, but Jones said the University
would probably get by this year without

Rights Week

6-- 7 p.m. Crime prevention Union 209
0 p.m. Keynote address: Creg
Nojeim Hanes Art

THURSDAY, NOV. 12
2nd annual Sonja Haynes Stone Day
1 1 a.m.-- 2 p.m. The myths of the

mentally handicapped In the Pit
3- -4 p.m. BCC victory rally In the Pit
4- - 5 p.m. Ethics, race, religion and

human rights Union 206
6-- 7 p.m. Human rights in the

European Commonwealth Union 226
6- - 7:30 p.m. Toxic waste and environ-

mental racism Gerrard Hall
7- - 8 p.m. Model United Nations panel

discussion Union 210
8- - 10 p.m. Keynote address: Rep.

Maxine Waters Memorial Hall

FRIDAY, NOV. 13
11- - 12 p.m. Child abuse: Myth and

reality Union 205
1 2- - 2 p.m. Video ("Innocence Lost")

and discussion Union 206
4-- 5 p.m. Human rights in Burma

Union 208

SUNDAY, NOV. 15
5 p.m. Symposium on bioethics
Union 226
9 p.m. Symposium on bioethics
Hillel House

MONDAY, NOV. 16
8 p.m. Keynote address Gerrard Hall

By Kelly Ryan
Assistant City Editor

A University senior who was ar-

rested and charged Friday afternoon
with raping an acquaintance on Hal-

loween night said he thought his inno-

cence would come out in court.
Nathan Drake Kline, 21, of 308

The Oaks in Chapel Hill was arrested
and charged Friday at 4:25 p.m. with
second-degre-e rape for a sexual as-

sault incident that occurred Oct. 3 1 at
Town House Apartments.

"I'm completely innocent, and the

verdict will come out at the end of the
court case," Kline said Sunday. "I'm
confident thatit willcome out in court."

Kline was placed under a $2,500
secured bond Friday, according to
Chapel Hill police reports.

He is scheduled to make his first
court appearance this morning in
Chapel Hill District Court.

"(The) defendant was arrested pur-

suant to an investigation of a sexual
assault which occurred Oct. 3 1 at Town
House Apartments," the report stated.

on campus
Rabbi Frank Fischer, director of the

Hillel Foundation, was in Oppeln, Ger-

many, on the night of violence. "I was 8
12 years old, and it was not fun.

"I remember that the synagogue in
our town was set on fire. All the win-

dows of stores owned by Jews were
shattered. People in the community were
rounded up and taken to concentration
camps."

Fischer, whose family was not ar-

rested, said Kristallnacht was an accu-

rate name for the night of violence.

See KRISTALLNACHT, page 2

reduction
"We plan as well as we can," he said,

"All departments are experiencing dift
ficulty , but thanks to the good efforts of
a lot ofpeople, we've survived the cuts."

The University library has faced
many budget cuts, falling from 10th to
48th in status as a national research
library in recent years. University li-- ;

brarian James Govan said the library
system was working with limited funds,
and has had to give priority to journals,
instead of book purchases. ;

"As journal prices continue to rise;
we have to keep cutting the number of
single books we buy," he said.

Govan said he hoped the situation
would improve soon.

"With encouragement, we've sub-S-

BUDGET, page 4

Harris and
Barbara Day, it

professor at the
School of Edu-

cation, oversee
the Teaching
Fellows pro

gram, a cooperative partnership be
tween the School of Education and
the Chapel schools.

Sixty students from eachUNCclass
are selected to serve two hours per,
week in local classrooms as aides or
tutors and are given a $5,000 stipend.
Once they graduate. Teaching Fel-- ;
lows are required to serve four years
in N.C. public schools, ;.

"I would like to think that (the
scholastic success of city school stu--;
dents) has something to do with our
efforts," Day said. "That's uppermost
and important in the student's mind."'

Harris said the local schools dedi-

cated three teaching-assista- spots to
Teaching Fellows and also held an
orientation session for education ts

to introduce them to many of the
facets of the educational process such
as district leadership, the principal's

See SCHOOLS, page 6

Boulton, dance group to launch Human UNC-syste- m programs
aid N.C. public schools

; The initial charge against Kline was
second-degre- e rape, reports stated.

Second-degre- e rape is a felony de-

fined by state law as forced vaginal
intercourse without the use of a
weapon. The definition also includes
sexual intercourse that occurs when
the victim physically is helpless, in-

cluding being unconscious, mentally
disabled or drunk.

Kline said he could not comment
on the details of the case because his
attorney, whom he would not name,
had instructed him not to discuss it. ;

Chapel HillpoliceDetectivcBecky
Wilson, who is in charge of the inves-

tigation, was unavailable for comment
Sunday.

The rape reportedly occurred at the
victim's home at Town House Apart- -'

ments Halloween night, reports stated.
Town House Apartments is located

on Hillsborough Street in Chapel Hill.
The victim, 20, also was a Univer-

sity student, according to reports.
Police officials said last week that

the victim and the suspect knew each
other.

after Human
Rights Week
1991. Human
Rights Week co-

ordinators took
proposals from
various student
organizations and
tried to facilitateRIGHTS the groups' re-

quests. Daily pro-

grams are planned
for the entire week.

Today, in addition to the kickoff in
the Pit, workshops will be sponsored by
the Latin American studies department,
the Rape Crisis Center, the Newman
Catholic Student Center and the N.C.
Occupational Safety and Health Ad-

ministration. Students Organized for
Farm Worker Awareness will present a
video and discussion entitled "The
Grapes of Wrath" from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
in room 212 of the Student Union.

Rep. Patricia Schroeder, will
be the keynote speaker Monday night
from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. in Memorial
Hall. Schroeder will discuss "How Elec-

tion '92 Treated the Rights of Woman
and Children."

In addition, Operation Smile will
present a wishing well in the Pit on
Monday to collect change to raise money
for the group, which sponsors medical

See WEEK, page 2

By James Lewis
Staff Writer

The plethora of leaves on campus
sidewalks has caused many University
officials who face continuing budget
woes to recall the old "if money grew on
trees" adage.

But officials are not holding their
breaths for President-ele- ct Clinton to
nominate Mother Nature for Secretary
of the Treasury.

Budget problems have continued to
plague the University system since the
General Assembly permanently reduced
budget outlays for the University by
$17 million in 1990-9- Almost $10
million more temporarily was cut the
same year, creating a gap of almost $27
million. In 1991-9- almost $7.4 mil

SUNDAY, NOV. 8
12:30 p.m. Footfalls registration
2:00 p.m. 16th annual Footfalls race

MONDAY, NOV. 9
Noon Human rights kickoff In the pit
3:30-- 5 p.m. Nicario Jimenez lecture

presentation "500 Years of Resistance"
Union 212

5- - 6 p.m. Dating and communication
Union 212

6- - 7 p.m. Health and safety issues
facing injured workers Union 209

7- - 8 p.m. Video ("The Grapes of
Wrath") and discussion Union 212

7:30-1- 0 p.m. Keynote Address:
Patricia Schroeder Memorial Hall

TUESDAY, NOV. 10
4- - 5 p.m. Lecture on reproductive

freedom Union 209
5- - 6 p.m. Racism and bigoted violence

in North Carolina Union 208
6- - 7 p.m. Videotape: The Lost Altos

Story Union 212
6- - 7 p.m. Chuck Davis African-America- n

Dance Ensemble Great Hall
7- - 8 p.m. Sexual orientation Union 212
8- - 10 p.m. Keynote address: Randall

Robinson Hamilton 100

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11
Noon Habitat for Humanity shack

building
6 p.m. Islam and human rights
Union 209

By Holly Stepp
Staff Writer

Human Rights Week 1992 coordina-
tors say they hope this week's activities
will inspire students to take an active
part in helping to end violations of indi-

vidual freedoms around the world.
Human Rights Week 1992 officially

will kick off today at noon in the Pit
with an opening address by Donald
Boulton, vice chancellor for student
affairs. Boulton's speech will be fol-

lowed by a performance by
ModernExtension, a campus dance
troupe.

Human Rights Week will be high-

lighted by events about diverse aspects
of human rights sponsored by various
campus organizations. The goal of the

week is to increase awareness and ac-

tivism for the basic rights of human
beings through educational program-
ming.

Ed Chaney, the Campus Y's Human
Rights Week Committee director, said
he hoped the week would increase hu-

man rights awareness and get people
thinking about human rights.

"We try not to define human rights;
that's something for everybody to dis-

cuss," Chaney said. "Every program
defines human rights from

perspective."
Chaney said planning for Human

Rights Week 1 992 began the semester

By Ivan Arlington
StaffWriter

Quality education always has been
a hallmark of the UNC system.

In 1991, the N.C. General Assem-
bly, hoping to harness the system's
scholastic talent and to transfer it to
the N.C. public schools, established
the Center for Educational Leader-
ship. '

Built to promote interaction be-

tween the University and statewide
public schools, the CEL joined exist-
ing programs being implemented by
the UNC School of Education to pro-

vide increased student opportunities,
teaching internships and faculty de-

velopment.
Jo Harris, director ofinstruction for

Chapel City Schools,
said she thought that the collaborat ion
was beneficial for both the local school
system and the University and that
UNC students whom she had super-
vised in the local school district al-

ways had been eager to help.
"We're working together to make

sure that students have a good experi-
ence," she said. "We all benefit from
this partnership."

We must learn to live together as brothers or perish together as fools. Martin Luther King Jr.


